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AT LONG LAST
Yesterday legal advertisements appeared in newspapers over the State from the
Department of Public Wofrks at Albany, inviting bids on the Mconstruction, heating,
sanitary, electric, elevator, and refrigeration work and laboratory equipment for
the Food Processing Research Building, including service connections and improve
ment of grounds, at the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y.”
Thus does a project that has been on the drawing boards for the past ten
years or more begin to take on reality.
Bids will be opened at 2:00 p. m., Thurs
day, January 16, 1958.
Under State contracts work must begin within 30 days after
the awarding of the contract.
This makes a most appropriate ending for the 75th
Anniversary year and it Is gratifying, too, to know that the Governor's exertions
in breaking ground for the new building on October ^th were not in vain.
********************

REVIEWED APPLE RESEARCH
Research committees from the New York State Horticultural Society and the West
ern New York Apple Growers Association met at the Station last week to review cur
rent research with apples in all Departments at the Station and to discuss specific
problems with the Station Staff.
The conference concluded with expressions of ap
preciation on the part of the growers of the wide scope of the Station1s program
and of the progress that is being made.
********************
AND SPEAKING OF APPLES
Plans are beginning to shape up for the joint educational exhibits from Ithaca
and Geneva for the combined meetings of the State Horticultural Society, State Veg
etable Growers Association, and Empire State Potato Club, to be held in the War
Memorial Building in Rochester, January 21 to 2*4-.
Pomology, Entomology, Plant
Pathology, Food Science, Seed Investigations, and Publications are committed thus
far for displays, some of them in cooperation with the corresponding Department at
Ithaca*
Part of the display will move on to the Eastern Meeting of the Horticul
tural Society in Kingston, N. Y*, January 29 to 31.
Several members of the Staff
will also appear on the program.
*********************
CERTIFIED SEED COMMITTEE.
The Corn Committee of the New York State Certified Seed Growers Cooperative
will meet here on Friday.
Doctor Clark and Earl Waters will confer with the com*
mittee.
********************
FRUIT SCHOOL .
The annual County Agent’s Fruit School begins today in Ithaca and continues
through Friday.
Participating from the Station are Doctors Szkolnik, Hamilton*
Smith, Glass, Chapman, Lierik, Taschenberg, Tashiro, Tomkins, Curtis, and Keplinger.
********************

NE 3^
Regional projects are looming up all over the place.
Now it is NE 3kt the
Northeastern Regional Nematode Project.
Doctor Braun Is in New York for a meeting
of the Technical Committee of this project*
Incidentally, A1 and Joe Keplinger
have just prepared a folder on ^Answers to Questions Frequently Asked About Nema
todes’1•
There are 20 questions listed.

A DAY TO GET BEADY— A DAT TO RECOVER
The official holiday* eoming up are December 2 ^ 25, and 26 and January 1*
According to a reeent revision of "You and Cornell15, which has not yet been deliv
ered here, under the heading "Holidays", it states that ''Christmas Day and the cal
endar days before and after Christmas" are University holidays, along with New
Year's Day*
In view of these dates, there will be no issue of the NEWS next week*
So, tERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONEt

********************
ONE HAZARD REMOVED
Bob Larsen end his crew are completing an excellent piece of construction over
the east entrance to Jordan Hall designed to safeguard persons using the entrance
against hazardous ice conditions during the winter*
Heretofore, the pitch of the
roof was such that it was something of a gamble to get in and out of the building
without a rooffull of snow sliding down on one's head*
Icing conditions on the
steps due to dripping from the roof were also exceedingly bad*
Plans for a great
ly extended parking area around Jordan Hall will mean a considerable increase in
use of the east door, hence the building of a shelter to permit entrance and exit
without endangering life or limb*

** *# ** *** me ** *** *** *

IN WASHINGTON AND CHICAGO
Doctor Hand was in Washington last week for a meeting of the Rood Protection
Committee of the National Research Council*
And Doctor Pederson was in Chicago
attending a meeting of the National Kraut Packers Association*

********************

IT'S NEW
Bulletin No. 779 on "Control of Virus Diseases of Stone Fruit Nursery Trees in
New York" is Just off the press and is now available in the Bulletin Room*
It is
a joint effort by R* M. Gilmer, K. D- Brase, and K. G. Parker of the Plant Patholo
gy Department at Ithaca*

********************
WHERE THEY ARE
The GambrelIs have left for a two weeks' vacation in South Carolina and Flori
da*
Their plans eall for Christmas in Miami with their sons, Kenneth and Foster,
Mrs. Hugh Glasgow, Maria Pantidou (formerly with Plant Path here), and friends from
Massachusetts*
Foster Benior alBO plans to visit the Zero Beach Laboratory of the
Bayer Company an<3 expects to see Paul Nleolei, the Belgian student who worked here
last summer and hopes to be back in '58*.»..The Atkins left last week to spend the
Christmas season with relatives in Utah and Wyoming.....The Tapleye will celebrate
the holidays with their daughter in Miami*,*..Professor Sayre left by plane Tuesday
for Tacoma, Wash., to visit his mother who is ill.
He expects to be back Saturday.
......Mrs* Ruby Coe, who has been in the Geneva General Hospital for the past two
weeks, is recuperating satisfactorily.*«.*ParLs 3?rail picked this time of all times
to contract the prevailing fluy or whatever it la and is nufsing his ailment at
home*..**Our thanks to Mary, Lou Dumbleton for an assist with this week's heading to
the NEWS in Paris's absence.... Patricia Rayno has announced plans for her marriage
to Martin Conroy in the spring**.*.Doctor Taschenberg of the Fredonia Laboratory is
spending a few days at the Station..*. .Mrs* Janice Allen, has resigned her position
as stenographer in the Entomology Department, and the entomologists are having a
combination Christmas party and farewell for Janice this afternoon*
********************

A HOWLING SUCCESS
The Station Club Christmas Party was the best ever*
We've written that line
for the last 35 parties, at least.
But that is Christmas*
It's always the best.
And 120 starry-eyed youngsters (according to an educated guess by one who had to do
with the feeding of the young hopefuls) saw to it that there was never a dull (nor
silent) moment.
We understand that there are 195 paid-up members of the Club, and
there must have been 125 of them there last night, too.
A highlight of the eve»
ning' s entertainment was the display of model railroads by Messrs. Pat Sferra, Sandy
Davis, Bob LaBelle, Gil Mack, Jr., and Kenny Braun* The small fry had stiff com
petition from Dad to even get a look at the trains. A bevy of future Radio,
Screen, and TV artists rendered a song that had something to do with their Teddy
Bears, end Carol Tuttle (daughter of Everett Tuttle in Entomology) entertained with
a near-professional tap dance*
And then of course there was Santa, who proved to
be big and jolly enough to satisfy the most exacting youthful critic*
Orchids to
all who had a helping hand, including the Shallenbergers for master-minding the
party, the Mat ticks for the abundant and well-managed adult tea, the Bartons for .
feeding the youngsters, Jerry VahBuren for the program, LaVerne Norsen for the good
job he did on trimming the tree, and of course to Santa who must remain anonymous*

